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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 1, 1966
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handle
August 5-C Marl to Box 306, Muirwy, Ky.
17NC
plating.
new pkt.stic seek covens. tharp 753- office, 753-1917.
three craft
1,V1.11gre.. So00,000.
A-2-0
It
Is
the coat reduction langwe
6641.
A-1-P
LP 'YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
Remake Llama
Another big saving is Ciainterl by
cell Kelley% Pea Oxami for free RELIABLE LADY to keep a Win', of Defense Secretary Robert S. McFOR
RENT
Namara It trutinti a frill or a rennark.no old items. Ilse
UM CHEVROLET PICKUP truck
inepactiion. Licensed and bonded by in my home beginning Sept.
military
fancied necessity wtrich the mill- found inelf
Sood (smeared). tattle toed bend
it
the state of Kenituoky. Roaches Reference Phone 753.156'7
with Inge
Sac
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
with sPiders,
may con no without. It means the tures of clothing Auld
Cornett, hall price. Phone 753anta, also shrubbery Estabon =MB
program McNamara drums saved-area instead of buyingl
.W8
A-3-C 3-bednicens. thing room and kitch- lished in Murray since 1944
&donut:al
Phone
en. Call 753-3914.
WANTED
•
TO
17C
BUY
the U S government $4.5 billion smaller Slik.6 and selling
the larger
753.3914.
August 27-C
RED TRICYCLX, stra31 34 kick
dollars last year
sizes as surphis, it had Gala wr
USED 32 or * Caliber S & W
Vilry good condition Phone 753The average American figures he's tholes of cloanng caiL down
10' x 60' TRAILER, Zbedraams, FOR ALL YOUR painting needs salver,
to ere
After 5 p.
821 Ellis Drive. gotten
1326.
A-3-C couples only. One
a bargain and saved money That and tau other near Uses
year old, $86.00 call Canoe Bleck Jr painting and
of
TF'NC when he
spends lest But that isn't cloth in stuck as estimated to have
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter decorating Five experienced paint3-39ZEISDOIM HOUSE, alr-consiMon
how
it
is
in
For
Ellicine at Midway Trailer Park_
cbelense.
saved
during
LI
ers
8
at
nuance
your service. For service. call
ed electric beat, lb MEW from
the five years Mchrturiara said he
At The Movies
McNamara alai claims that the
170•
August 2-C
°Aker School
was saving taxpayers more than Defense Department hia.N been savat °outland Bakery or call 75310' WIDE, 2 and 3 bedroom Miners Wit...430N
BOYD
ANNOUNCES "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN $14 talhon, military spencliniz was ing money by shifting to competi3079 after 6.30 p in
TFC for rent
guner up by alnico* 910 million
Day colt_ 36&3730, Mast Whine Heath will be ready August information call
tive procurement By stepping up.
•
753-3314 anytime."
The explanation is that the mili- the number of competitive contracts
7534491.
A.1-C 3 at Doranb Sant 471 Cuba Road.
1966 ZIG Z.A0 sewing machine,
770
tary establishment was growing and last year, he emanated a awong
Five miles south of Mayfield Exnaked button holes, monograms,
of
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment,
omit more to feed, clothe, equip, $1.3 billion
for all purposes. Bring ConMews an buttons. all fancy stitches
abort block from college adizunietraeven
though
the cost of Dune nubtainer.
The biggest saving then reduced
Milsout attachments. Whoie Bal.
A'-3-C
lion building. 1606 ESL:suer. Call
tary aerns was being rugged
(vertu-mg bats came from closing
thee 136.10 or $5.00 per month. 753-2210.
A-L-C
Elumnation
of gold plating is a Instellation.s The defense secreWrite: Credit Manager, Box 99.E
-HELP
WANTED
major part .of the mai redurtton tary boasts Wei out of 862 inManny, Ky.
Augua 25.0 UNFURNSHED
APARTMENT
Program which falls into three bead aeliations closed dean in the
with bath and private entrance.
oast
YOUR Wedeln* 202 8 11 Cad 753-1778.
categories: buy.
'es" what the ;eduction program had to be reMean lo amply
A-3-C
Theee,-Ialk made to order. Bride'.
fiiinellea
military need, buying at the Iqel. opened because of the Viet Natn
Qallowety County with
maid bead piece made. Nerttett Fab- FURNISHED BEDROOM with psi- Reatellth prosiest'',po espital neeeat sound poem: .1-educing operat- buildup.
•
vote
bath. elose to town, at 706 emery Witte Ramble% Dept. 'KY
_ I Tic amp, Ingh•way 641, four miles
ing coots
Although McNamara is very presouth of Murray.
A-6-C Poplar or Call 753-5611.
A-3-C ii 1090375 Freeport, II.
Save on Rolla
A-1-P
cise in the money assort he's never
MIlkarnstra cited an era/triple of come up with an accurate
tiger*
8:093 Dlat.ing ehnunation at a re- on spredue for Viet Nam
He ras
oesst televised news °orderers:ie by roughly teurraited
figure at
dmplaying two oral& bolts. The two about $1 brawn a month The
chairboth looked alike and served the man of the Senate Armed
Services
identioal purpose, to attach armor Oonunatee, Sen Richard B
Russell,
plate to helictexere
believes it a,s closer to 114,54
One was specielb built tie *tail When lir 12 Innton a month
with Harold Ober Associates. Copyright0
Reprinted by
Mare Tlabwits Sysdicats,
Mi. lea by
• Aelleiti
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

•
a

said, "you don't change a bit" sbillied fah litehts, the carved men over."
He gripped Manneriftg's right wooden doorways. In the mid- • He might have trouble with
arm above the elbow. "John. I dle of the square wits a large labor permits," Curry objected.
can't tell yoq bow excited I am lawn, with •few trees and two "We'll find the
labor force all
shout the way things are going. patches of shrubs, and some right, John There's a very good
You've got the building and flower bode
dahlias, rioted firm out at Rockport on the
this site I've bought Is-John, I with ceicsr. Around the square, north shore, and another near
tell you I can't wait until you've softening the houses, were tall Concord.
They do a lot of work
seen it."
trees, which looked like London on old buildings and Colonial
,Bob Corry made arrange- plahe trees.,Their heavy /eaves
houses, and they'll talk Ben
ments for MarmerIng's baggage gave shade and coterie,
Tozer a langtorgr. Are volt too
te- go to the hotel, then strode
^Well. au!" challenged 1;007. hungry to took at your aparttoward his car, "I 'mesa I'll "How about that 7"
_
ment 7"
have to buy one of the old
"It,
absolutely
perfect,"
"No.- said Mannering.
Rolls-Royce. to go with Mannering wet. simply.
Quoins,' he said.
-That's line,' Corry said
"I knew that a what you
They slid into their 'beats. would think " declared Corry 'We don t need the ear, we can
Mannering didn't glance around, delightedly He slid into a park- walk round il.e block." He
OVed inwards the cerner, gnat
but managed to lona Into the ing-pare -with-1u temet e
drivers mirror: the blonde was Mannering had in Tewkeshury, then stopped, as-if el:trITterl
getting into a yellow tasi. Cor- and opened Mannsrmat's
A girl was ecnoIng round. She
door.
ry moved into s stream of traf- 'Nam, come and look at
our was 110 more thunwrisurn15'....ne
fic, "But I haven't sated you
position. John. It's the great- or two, had a chaste.. c)! gliwey
how .Lorna Is yet?" ..
feathery looking dark Mir, a
est." '
"As a matter ot fact," said
At/the far end of the square. round, pretty face - the kind Of
Mannering, "Lorna is Just WOO- two
or three houses rum-tern- LIND that might grow ante real
derfuL"
demolished; the walls of one beauty when she neared Middles "It won't be long before I
were still standing, and men age. She walked well. and had
can tell you that for myself:
were working on them with a figure that would make most
When did you say she was com-i
pneumatic drills, but 0-'4 a lit- men turn their heads She wore
.
ing over?"
tle of the old brickwork showed a sample le-mon-colored dress
"She's on the Qtactes Eleabrik
above the wooden fence which with short sleeves. As they
and will be in New York next
surrounded the building Rae. drew nearer, she looked curiousMonday," Mannering siatd.
There was a haze of dust in ly at /gannet-Mg. less intently
"Someone had to come with the
the air, end the thud and roar at Cony, As they paaeed. Manneavy baggage."
of the drills and the tools nermg saw the coloring of her
"Oh, sure they did And. Johri,
There would be room for three complexion, the glow of health,
I've found exactly the right
or four houses as large as Har- the bright blue of her ryes.
apartment for you, It's at near
They tunieithe corner.
. to Coneonl Sqqare eau neethrt den yourl, asdDM,.exP4a23.1.°'?
- "Now take it yeas.," Manner.
take a ear Out. It's ol&fash. eagerly; • • •
"Pie
bought enough land to togcautioned Corry.
toned hut lt • very good' lie
"It they sound ridiculous,"
swung Into a fast traffic lane put the Court way back. John,
the
approach
will be paved with said Corry, frowning, "but I've
end put on speed.
you see
brick,
will
and
WI
be
there
that girl around three or
red
weed
c.mcord Square when you were
brick walls on either aide."
:
rime times tati when I went
i're last time?"
He opened a wooden gate to home last night, she was In the
-I don't think so."
- Well, I'll tell you. It's one, the fence and stood aside ter street. Is there anything about
ancring. to enter. saying: -1•hr me you think would attract
of the biggeot squares in Boston, close by downtown. and titer businese houses wilebe on tier 7"
Mane, hag laughed. "There's
Until five years age it Was all the fotnitsooeir of the reentre, the
ithe being left as they no accounting for taste!"
private residences and sma
"I'm serious." protested Cor• ripsirtnient house's, with 'sortie are on the outside. only the m.publishing coMpanies and a law- elee of thtfn 1r being remodel- ry. "Since you told me of the
trouble
Well.
--how
at Harden Court I have
._,John
do you
yer or two. It's mostly that way led.
been Imagining some things,
will. It's privately owned, and feel'"'
Iflar ring said: "I can't wait but that girl really puzzles me.
the craned-6 'elfit to ir.lrwe • Mute
money, but don't -want ei lower untiYwg start putting the build. Syky Is site so tntereste8 sand
why is she always standing and
re. Which
e emi
am
l
itl.
the tone of
uP,
"
looking at the demolition work
tly - what "-••reiiet Walt!'
makes Quinthtile
. they've been Manton for.
"That's right, me too," said In Concord Square?"
"Looking at it?"
wait until you see
.
Mannering, -But It might be
Mannering mat back to wait. necessary to, for a while. I
"As sure as I'm here. I've
SOOTI, they were out of the' told you In my letter that the seen her there several times.
main highways and the thick builder who dill it lot of work Alm); I know the manager of
traffic, and in the quiet residen- to Harden Court la coming the houses In the square, I
tial section of a Boston which over with the cargo, didn't 17" asked him d she lived around
' still had Irish lampposts of a
"Sure. This guy Ben Tozer." here. He told me he hadn't seen
Mindred years ago, many cobher
. until we eirirted knocking
"That's right." wild Mannerbles, and many squares filled
Mg. "Ben estirnetes that It will those houses down. I don't
with old house*.
take six months to finish the understand It."
They Owned a corner arta•
Work if he can get the workers
(',trey *need down.
he needs, and he wants me to
A spy Is espied. and ManWhat
you think check with local builders and
"Jost tell me
nering reseta es to -go down
'if it," he said.
find nut." He touched his brief- and talk to the yeung lady."
Mannering (4.1W the graceful case. "I've the lint of materials The Retry centinuee Monday.
Reprintea by arrangement with Herold Ober *associates. Copyright O Mil, PDS, by Joan Ceeswey.
'mord ,ire,1 tie Role Fewer,. Reediest.,
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ACCUSED IN HOUGH - Arrested on arf old charge of
unla wful assembly. Lewis
Robinson Li fret on bond.
He is the head of the Jomo
Freedom Kenyatta House,
called a fire bomb school isi
the riot-seared Hough arae
by Clevigand's police chat.

SHE's OUT
SHOPPING

HERE COMES
MRS. GABBLEY

re'

IN THE

YOU WERE ON PATROL
JUNGLE, ROSS --YOU WER& ATTACKED
BY SUPERIOR FORCES --TWO OF YOUR
GROUP GOT HIT-AND YOU
STOPPED ONE,TOO - - BUT-j
-

"A FRAGMENT CREASED YOUR
HELMET,STILL YOU CONTFNUED
FIRING"
-
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lines of raid buildings, the Iron and specifications here. If ,we

JOHN, it's wonderful gates and rails in front of them, can't get the right labor here,
WRY,
to see you," Bob Corry the short steps, the beautifully he thinks, he can bring several
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SAVE THE GAP

SOCIAL CALENDAR

;

Phalle 753-1917 or 753-4947

WASHINGTON 'CPI - Kentucky
Hie h way Comenkanner
Weed says he
confident Wiet a
teamed will be built to saft bliserric
Otanbirland Gap fromethe deist.
ation of a roadondening poled.
Ward gave his view Friday after
_a oaniferenth with federal highway
offecials. He is seeking tedereu
Anis to help build the tunnel.
nether than widen the teithsvay
which raw pram through the gup.
tleuenberkeid gap is pert of a
10,111*.stre mama historic pert.
It vas the rout* taken by Daniel
Boone boding fainthes Web and
vas a strategic site dueng the Cr.d
War.
•

Loses 300
Pounds But,
Same Ones

Monday, Aaiun 1
Tete Lottye Moon Circle at lbw
Paw Baptist Church all meet
tn the home ef Mrs. T C. Collie.
at 7:30 pm.
•••
'The Kathleen Jone•s Creek of
- —
the First Baptist Church WWI
B. GAT PACLET
WS meet at the home at lam
PI Women's Editor
itibeat 6. Jones at 7 15 pm.
RIM YORIC der - Almost
•••
everyone at sante tone or other
The Ruby Nellie Harter Ckele
talks about the bank of the lotege.
• ttie Pen Etaptest Cteirch Men
Many try atecoesially to do sceneell wan with Ihs. Jackie Parthing shout aresteditt.
kW at 7:30 pm
Others hi espeatedly, as the
•• •
women at-a biasity Weir knee
when the ememented. "I've lost
Tuesday. Aunts(
Oran I and It of the Pint VMS is scheduled to meet at the over 300 pourip to the bat two
Ohnetean Unruh CWF eel haver dunce at seven pm.
years Ike It's always the moil
•••
evest meeeezt !
14 Mee
fere"
E
Meet= at 2.30 pm
The age-old method of losing
nesteray Assembly No. 19 Order
exervising more._
at the Relebow for Gels will meet weight is one
Tar Wamine
.BOciete of Chris- a tthe Maggie Hall at seveu em. eat-mg kes
•• •
tian Beretta at the First Mettledbt
Now a drystatan-ententbit, bookCharth.
hold ea witmel
ing at the obesity pmblem. sugWeilassilay, August 3
amiket at Hide C'Ostell
10:00 The ladies der tonchean sell be gested that suoctess at weight bee
ALM. Otilieers and Secretary* will served at the Oaks 0ourstry Chit may le en eaten. Sr &Rioted catdhows the programs and scen- at nom /for reservateons cal ores ae .the Pea' of IMII2Ere. hitt)"
tless for the corning year. else Juanato steams, ahem-tome ese, er than as tewittomai med tames.
ameoutne eateminee
ace meet. 1972, Sybil Micuiston, cieebsee.
Dr Jean Moyer, pretence at
•• •
man, 753-5210, Kathryn Outbeed -nitration at Harvard Unseemly's
A Melia
tor pre-ethos* Clarobes lane. lisigente Mnepnieltiocil of ingegic heap
Ilsovish thkdgrade sell be beid Kathryn lax, hums* Lempicsom some eases this mid be done by
tat ale Ch/oray Chlanee Ootallry Frances Melted, Dorothy McNabb, elenientleg -Meek" and allbaHlt51ORO hem ten am to cm pat. Due Marra Barbara Moody, Heien tang more "thecae"
Rath asember may trine one non- Melugen, and Ann Henry
-A good redwing diet. or mg
•• •
member rued and te mired to brI rood dietar7 regimen for that
rng • stick tench The panning
The ladies day lunohein at the rnamer a one svhich does not
ceenmateet is composed ce Mem- Oalloway Ocunty ()entry Club will make She pauert at too 1
dames Cherlas Warner. Verna& be served at noon Hostages are TY he saki -1115a means
a
Oxblood John Ormary. Hunt )teadenses Phillip Mitchell, Calen careful chstknotion drank1 be made
Smock, and Don Hunter
Thurman,
.ke Brurk Rzy be-wren patents who overeat ce•••
libate, Sten Wilton. Jack What, endless of whether they ere hungThe Mersey Baptist Church John B. Watson, and Harm West. rY, and those who overeat. or eon"

MONtAY — AVOITST I, 1968

1[1116114Yeirt

L111901.2 th TIMMS "so
not adhere t,o a reducing diet, because of eel. WC hunger maga"
The phyeettan explained that
there are great variations, lb the
timing and sequence of hunger
setentaxxs amine deferent age
eleates, sexes and andielduals.

Will Pledge Vows •
With John Mastera
Miss Judilk Shroat

Social Action
Cuts Schism
Into Religion

"In fact. the influenoe of mood,
Jegrees of the crate fee food,
and preoccupation with thoughts
ot lard ant st acne more comp:ex
and news "vasimble Weal had been
realised weft

By LOUIS CA.:Ages
Fried PIONS lateraathael,

Mayer discussea 'why people
get hungry" in the current issue
of "Nutreta2-1 Toclay" a magmene
on nutrgeonal agetes cif health.
Sane of the darter's verittrig ts
Weenie technical. geeng into studies trireme the decades on obesity and why hungec penes.

The deepest schism In Americo rektioue We today ia between
those who favor and thaw ata
deplore "social ectien."

Social action to a catch-all term
for the grout* involvement of
churches in alatislines that are
famed not at, Sr salvation ol individual souls but at the remedyHe and . alhe wait oi several ing of social ebb such as war,
aceentesta to dig Mot the resdia- poverty end rechl dierrienightion.
Sinn of toad Weis es not squally
Some denornerations are more
elective et ell hens of energy heavily engeged Srss others. In
esependkume.
social edam But at la a subject
virtually every
"If acthity deatemes begs", • M ocietroverey In
body. Arai it to capable
certain thosehold Wel, • am- religious
peeeksie es Intense
mammoth deopme ki food Intake ot arousing
in I:venous gendoles nix oocur. In fact, if the as those mitred
over dingoactivity reaches a eery low bed. actions by depUtes
pug
declines.
intake
increases
food
Mitt • • ."
he said. -Farmers take advergege
Recent everts in the Epleoopel
fattest
phenomenon
to
of the
Diocese of Washington. DC promewed
up."
keeping
them
mals by
vide a good example cg the tensible, which are developing over
swine action.

Household Hints

By Abigail Van Buren

pS
DEAR ABBY, I am a high suhed's" hear, complains beschool senior and I plan to become ce.use die had secategO .a_mithage
a nurse I also have another arn- 1 pee from her mat sad ma* for
Whom I want to marry a member a wedding Man* it brought
of the Royal ClansiCan Mcemited bark menterna. Timm. .so,
Rube. Please don't lough at me, English pateilleer we medlar a
Abby, I am serfage
play in which the atitbor bad
I SIM not pretty, tot I do have attempted to depkt peiVerty,
Mentes of freerde and I've been and squalor against a bacionsemd
told I have a wad personalty. of Cortege cant clotheslines, etc.
I've dated guys tram school, but The predemor became enraged.
they don't estisfy thirs feeling I "What's wrong with gulags
•••
have. I have read everything cans,
" he wanted ex know. "In
"nuke crisp watennelen rind
about the It. C. M. P. and ten India there aft in gaitore cam
51
more determined than ever to because there Is no matinee. And pick3res nm peserves, start by
en
Erne
dr
mult
rind
the
soaking
merry me. Hee ian I meet car? thanes no gauge bemuse there's
FROM VIRGINIA no food! Clarbere cans aria an in- water. Use 4 tablespoons of ask
DEAR FROM: You could take dication of plenty." he Mild. "A per quart of water or 2 testapoone
quart.
a trip to canada sot gel "loot" mart of an affluent orelleation of of slaked lime per
In 'the Rockies, but there is al- whioh any nation moy well be
ways a chance that the blood- wood!" I hove never forgotten
hounds might find you first. Get three words ft els° inallted In
your R. N., then apply for a job Me a DOW reeved. for . garbage
In Canada. And in the meanUnse, Cala
keep repeating the motto of the
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Strange Ambition?
She Doesn't Think So

Mr. and
. Mrs. John Shroat of
Murray announce the engagerneet
arid approaching nuarnage of
their theugleter Judith Mare. to
Elsie H Manna, UM of Mr and
MIS Jbe Mal.111.. it Hazel.
Min Shroat 4 a graduate of
Murray College High &hoot and
Is a junior at Mterse State University.
Mr Master& Is a graduate of
Caleftay County High School net
also attends Murray State University
The wedding 4 planned for Sate
ueday, Eleptgaber a at 3.00 pm.
at tit Leon Ciac Church The
reception MR be held at the
Murray Worearie Club house foe-lowing the creamer/ All felegelm
and renew-e,, are invited to attend.
No fermal invitat.iona are being
sent,
•
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ONE - HOUR
MARTINIZING

Os am/ i• WI CAWS

EAST SIDE OF THY BQVARE

or your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION

Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
• 62 efficiencies and apartments
Newly built Sun 'n Fug
• 275 ft. private beach and oceas
Yard offers?
• Puffing golf course
• Fresh water terming pool
• Bocci* court
• Recreation room
• Horseshoe pen
••erivele-estiesepismited-parSel
• Shuffleboard coats
Within we/king &thane*
• Croquet and ,
or short drive!
• Excelled restored...
• Am soo ft fishing plee
intensional
• Pompano Harness Raceway • Ocamdde gaping
Castor
• Championship Golf Courses •ameba 1010 Alas
WRITE FOR naves - WEEK • MONTH • SEASON

VISTA DEL MAR
RESORT MOTEL
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
Mail this coupon today for

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
VACATION DATE
L
.
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